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DESPERATE FIGHTING
IN NORTHERN FRANCE

48

Crushing «feat of Austrians By Russian Army
Out of LofBpn comes the following : 
The Rusait* 

at Lemburg, hafl 
Austrian righ$ -m 
of what is left on 

The Austria' 
all the troops the 

The German r 
but at enormous i 
smash or force it lj®k-

ARMY CORPS, BUT AREarmy has completely crushed the Austrian army 
captured the capital of Galicia, has smashed the 
kg and is now threatening to cut off the retreat 
■he Emperor Francis Joseph’s finest army, 
^have recaled, to défend their own territory, 

ad despatched to aid the Kaiser in France, 
it wing is slowly pressing the allies’ left back 
it. The allies’ centre resists every effort to

Allies Trying Hard to Prevent THE LIST OF
German Advance in Paris

Great Battle on the Upper Oise in Which 
British Soldiers Are Taking Leading 
Part—Germany Making a Bid for Help 
From India—The Situation Today

\

AND WOUNDED LAST WEDlî\sDAY HOST
-------  SERIOUS IAY FOR GERMANY

SINCi SHE BEGAN THE WAR

Invading Germany in Northern Ga
licia En Route to Berlin-Frankness 
of the Official Russian Statements 
Regarding Gains and Loses

Report Received In London Of 
Casualties So Far

\ nt Says Great Battle Near 
her Place in History Than 
till and Valor

Report Prom the 
Mons Deserves 
Waterloo—British

r
London, Sept. 2—A corner of the curtain over the battle drama 

4n Northern France has been raised momentarily. It shows the 
Allies battling desperately to prevent the success of the German 
assault on the upper Oise, less than fifty miles from Paris.

On the eastern war stage, Russia frankly confesses to disaster to 
two army corps, including the loss of three generals, S&maniv, Martos 
and Peetitch.

Elsewhere the Russian arms seemed to have triumphed. Galicia 
has been successfully invaded, and Lemberg will soon be evacuated, 
according to reports from the St. Petersburg war office.

If this is true, the Austria menace to Austrian Poland will be 
ended and the Russian forces can begin to converge for the march 
on Berlin, the Russian objective in North Galicia apparently being 
Koenigshutte, whence they can march on Berlin via Breslau.

On the Upper Oise the British are fighting desperately to pre
vent the Germans from securing one of the most direct routes to 
Paris. News of this battle, reaching here from two different sources, 
is the first definite information since the end of the battle of Mons. 
The battle raged Sunday and Monday, and by sheer weight of num
bers the Germans secured a slight advantage.

Military experts point out that from the present position on the 
'Upper Oise River, the German advance will become increasingly dif
ficult, owing to the natural features of the country, as well as the 
artificial defenses that will have to be encountered.

It is becoming evident that all along the western line the allies 
are playing for time in the hope that the German assault will become 
exhausted.

MANY MISSING London, Sept 2—Advices have been received here from St Petersburg to 
the effect that the Russian general staff frankly confesses to disaster to two 
army corps, including the loss of three generals.

RUSSIANS SUCCESSFUL ALSO
i

London, Sept 2 (9.40 a. m.)—A despatch to the Daily News from Rome 
says:

"Besides advancing in East Prussia, the Russians are also invading Ger
many in Northern Galicia, their objective being Koenigshutte, in Prussian Sil
esia, whence presumably they will march on Berlin via Breslau.”

St Petersburg News Reliable
London, Sept 2—Telegraphing from 

St. Petersburg, the correspondent of the 
Times declares that the war reports 
given out by the headquarters staff in 
the Russian capital, are generally rather 
meagre, but in contradistinction to what 
is the case in Berlin and Vienna, they 
are always true. Up to the present time 
they have had nothing to announce but 
a series of victories. That the head
quarters will stick to this plan also 
when the news is bad, is proved by the

Paris Reports That Number of
Wounded Arriving at Different London, Sept 2—The Chronic!
Point. Skov. That Viota Ï
Fighting » Coin, on in Tho — £ nliZ. “ * \

“All soldiers agree that Wednesc 
battle was by far the more terrible. I 
tainly It came at the end of sevt 

x j - , „ —. _ . . , day’s fighting but they tell me the GLondon, Sept. 2-The official casual- mans more strength into that da.
tics suffered by the cavalry brigade and work, than perhaps any other, 
of three of the divisions, less one brigade, “An officer told me it was a terrib. 
of the British force in France, follow: day. I think the Germans knew tha

here was an opportunity to wipe ou. 
the British force and they brought up 
vast numbers of their beet and freshest 

| men.
“The German forces assailed the Brit

ish position not only with determina
tion, but with what I can only justly 
call ferocity.

“No doubt the German general. staff 
was of the opinion that the British 
forces could not stand before an attack 
by an army twice as strong in numbers, 
and much so in artillery. It was really 
the first occasion in history on which a 
battle has taken place between a Ger

man and a British army, and I think, 
when we can read Its story, as we can 
that of Waterloo, it will be found that 
the battle, in which twice as many men 
were engaged as at Waterloo, deserves a 
fair higher place purely ’ as a military 
achievement.
British Skiff

“When you saw the rush start, you 
bought nothing on earth could stop it. 
hat those tremendous charges were 
>pped, and the attacker driven back in 
order, is due in the first place I am 
-ain, to the magnificent marksman- 

of the British soldier. The officers 
rally expected a good deal In this 
cular direction, but I do not think 
thought the men would do so su- 
• in actual warfare, 

the end of practically a week’s 
îarching and harder fighting and 
of perhaps the fiercest frontal at- 
er delivered in modem warfare, 
have surprised the Germans, and 
from what they saw, the offl- 
; Wednesday the most serious 
■ermany since the war began.”

North announcements of today. This attitude 
shows their confidence in the fortitude 
and staunchness of the Russian people) 
which Undoubtedly is deserved and aug
urs well for the future. The wording of 
today’s announcement indicates that 
other Vistula fortresses besides Graud- 
enr and Thom have been sent reinforce
ments.

The news arrived last night and the 
people of St. Petersburg received it with 
firmness. Their faith in a final Russian 
victory remains wholly unshaken.

Killed—86 officers and 127 men.
Wounded—57 officers and 629 men.
Missing—96 officers and 4,183 men.
This report was received in London 

from the headquarters in France of the 
expeditionary force.

As regards the men, as distinguished 
from officers, it is known that a consid
erable proportion of the miss’-- 
wounded men who had been sent down 
country, and of whom panicu,-. .. 
not available at headquarters.

In the missing are included those who 
have not been accounted for, and the 
list of missing may comprise prisoners 
not wounded and stragglers, as well as 
casualties. The casualty lists «s neeetv- : 
ed include the names of officers only. 
Only the next of kin have been inform
ed by telegraph, and the names them
selves will be given out tomorrow. It 
may take some little time yet to collect 
information as to the other ranks,- but 
thejr names will be published when re
ceived, and after their next of tin have 
been informed. Further reports of Brit
ish casualties are expected with little 
delay.
The Wounded in France

K

On the diplomatic side, Germany is making renewed efforts to 
bring Italy into her camp by a proclamation which cites that a vic
tory for England and France will deprive Italy of all chance of dom- 

the Mediterranean.
western coast of Belgium and the northwestern coast of 

France are apparently clear of Germans.
Antwerp has asked for an increased garrison. The town has also 

experienced a shudder, because of another Zeppelin visit. The great 
dirigible was fired on and departed without dropping any bombs. 
GERMAN ADVANCE CONTINUES

London, Sept. 2—The Times correspondent it Dieppe, France, has tele
graphed his paper as follows:

"In the main northern theatre of the war, the German advance appears to 
continue without slackening its pace.

“It must indeed be an over-wearied army that the Germans are bringing 
towards the forts of Paris*

“They have made an effort which nearly deserves to be called superhu
man, Nothing like it ever was seen in war.

“Yet we may be sure they have spent themselves in vain,”

_____ _

German Regin; Cut 
To Pieced Bjy Allies

London, Sept 2—The correspondent of thé Daily: Mail at Boulogne re
ports that a German regiment of infantry has been cut up and almost *com-
****%£? Friday right?” %1arge body o[ German troops has been
surrounded in a forest which is being fiercely bonibirded on all sides by the

“Heavy slaughter occurred duringa two days battle, which finally ended 
with the retirement of the Germans, who lost Urge numbers of dead and 
wounded in the field. The loss of the allies was also heavy.

—No location is given in this despatch, as to where it occurred, but it 
undoubtedly refers to the German attacks on the French left flank.

ting 1 
The

■ina London, Sept. 2—A St. Petersburg despatch to the Reuters Telegram 
Company conveys a semi-official statement to the effect that in well informed 
circles in St. Petersburg, the opinion is expressed that war between Turkey 
and Greece Is now only a question of two or three days. Numerous Turkish 
troops, the despatch states, have landed on the shores of Asia Minor, at 
Smyrna, while near Chattaleja and to the east of .Scutari, fortifications arc 
being feverishly thrown up under the direction of Gentian officers.

General Leman Von Saunders will command the second Ottoman army 
and will be commander-in-chief.I

f

Declares Germans Killed 
Their Own Severely Wounded

Paris, Sept. 2—The number of wound
ed arriving at different points shows 
that the fighting in the north continues 
with great violence. Yesterday 700 
wounded soldiers arrived at Cherbourg, 
500 at Orleans, 800 at Briançon, and 200 
at Paris. Nearly all of them had wounds 
in the legs or arms.

The number of prisoners is also con
siderable. One convoy of 768 has ar
rived at Nimes, another of 480 at Troyes, 
and 100 at Clermont.

THIRD BRITISH FIGHT 
IN UPPER OISE VALLEY

London, Sept. 2—(4 a. m.)—The 
"Chronicle” correspondent sends a re
port of a third British battle in the up
per Oise Valley, where the Germans are 
pressing in the whole of their weight 
to force a wedge.
'The battle raged throughout Sunday 

•tld Monday, when the Germans, it is 
stated, sacrificed lives recklessly.

The British were compelled to give 
Way slightly, but are maintaining the 
defence heroically. The battle is still un
decided.

Malines, aiming at the steeple of the 
cathedral, which is a prominent land
mark for miles around.

“Certain movements of the German 
troops in the direction of Assche in the 
province of Brabant, six miles northwest 
of Brussels, gave rise to the belief that 
the Germans were contemplating a 
movement toward Termonde, 16 miles 
east of Ghent. However, the Belgian 
troops have been reinforced on account 
of the necessity of preserving control of 
Waaeland. The enemy advanced from 
Brussels to Assche yesterday but could 
not penetrate further north, Ninove and 
Alost 16 and 15 miles respectively, from 
Ghent, in different directions, have been 
occupied by the Germans.

“In the provinces of Antwerp and 
Limbourg the situation is unchanged.”
EMPEROR WILLIAM 
IN BELGIAN CITIES

London, Sept. 2—The Ostend corres
pondent of the Express quotes Leon 
Hiard, senator of Hainault ,as testifying:

“That tlie Germans killed their own 
severely wounded on the battlefield, only 
tending those who would soon recover.”

There arc many signs, according to 
the despatch that the Germans suffered 
heavily at Mons. Returning remnants of 
those who were in the fight spoke bitter
ly of British courage. One force of 250 
Britsh, it is stated, must have accounted

for thousands of Germans. All along 
their lines of retreat, they had prepared 
a defence made with bags full of potash 
found in a neighboring factory. Through 
these were placed maxims and on top 
German helmets. The first time the 
Germans came up to this seemingly 
friendly line, the maxims spoke and soon 
no Germans- were left.

Mons is reported to have suffered 
heavily and its whole neighborhood has 
been devastated. -

ARMSish expeditionary force. The transport 
and commissary are all excellent and 
they have withstood the slaughtering 
tactics of the German general staff with 
wonderful equanimity.”
German Baron Arrested

London, Sept. 2—Baron Lewis Von 
Horst, of Coburg, Germany, was arrest
ed in London today on the charge of 
espionage and placed in one of the con
centration camps as a prisoner of war.

[HE COll
HOTEL BURNED TODAYalryman at Malines and captured an

other.”>

GERMAN SIEGE GUN 
A DEADLY MACHINE

Digby, N. S., Stpt. 2—Fire was dis
covered at 2.30 thik morning in the in
terior of the Colonial Anna, a summer 

p Brook, a few 
miles east of Digby. \ The entire building
was destroyed. A portion of the fumi- were in the house at the time of the
ture, including the silverware and pisno, fire, few of whom met with any losses,
was saved. The loss\is said to be $50,- An actylene tank in the annex of a 
000, partially covered \by insur’prtee. The south end grocery exploded this mom-
Colonial Arms, which tiad a capacity of Ing. It was immediately removed by ' A new Zeppelin just completed in
150 guests, was built la few years ago Osbo-’e b-"  ’* Germany has been sent to the Lorraine
by Captain J. D. Spurri the present pro- burned about the face and arms. Henry iron-tier, to replace one captured by the
prietor. Less than twenty-five guests Turnbull, proprietor m _.n ,0.......French.

London, Sept. 2—(4.80 a; m.) The 
Boulogne correspondent of the Express 
sends his paper the following:

“A French artillery officer, who has 
just arrived wounded from the front, 
spoke with the greatest earnestness re
garding the new siege guns which the 
Germans are using. He says the gun 
uses a new and highly explosive shell, 
which has a most devastating effect.

“This new gun and shell were recent
ly developed at the Krupp works, and 
the fact that the Germans had it was 
kept a profound secret, until it was 
brought into action at Liege, Namur and 
Louvain.

“In all my experience, 
nothing like it! declared the French of
ficer.”

hotel situated at
va

illent, had one of his arms slightly burn- *■ 
ed. Very little damage was done to the 
building.

EASIER FEELING 
jtEPORTED IN PA CUSTOMS RETURNS 

SHOW BIG NCREASEParis, Sept. 2—An air of great un- 
<rrtainty continues in the face of the 
laconic communications from the war 
office, but last evening there appeared 
to exist un easier feeling, arising from 
the supposition that the Germans were 
withdrawing part of the troops operat
ing in the north. There is nothing to 
confirm this excepting the fact that 
Lille, Tourcolne and other exposed points 
are reported free of the enemy.. The ad
mission of the war office that the French 
troops are retiring south and southwest 
is not taken as being inconsistent with 
the above theory because naturally it 
would be the strategy of the allies to let 
the Germans draw their lines out if so 
disposed in order to take advantage of 
the resulting weakness at the right 
moment.

Figures For The Month of August 
—Inland Revenue Receipts THE SEVEN SONS OF MRS. JAMES COPPARD

I TtiEIR UNIFORMS AS BRITISH TERRITORIALS
London, Sept. 2—The Daily Mail’s 

correspondent at Abbeyville, France, 
learns that Emperor William was in 
Charleroi, Belgium, last Saturday, where 
he viewed the battlefield, later motoring 
to Mona. He spent Saturday night in 
Brussels, where he stayed at the Belle
vue Hotel.

The young Duke of Brunswick, who 
is a son-in-law of Emperor William, gave 
a big banquet last week in the palace of 
Laeken in Brussels, according to the 

correspondent. The principal guest 
the emperor”s son, Prince August

I have seen The returns for the month of August 
at the local custom house show an in
crease over the figures of the corre
sponding month last year of $17,721.99. 
The reason for this increase is not de
finitely understood, but it is thought 
that some of the importers are antici
pating an added war tax and are clear
ing up al goods on hand. The returns

Pressing on to Paris.
London, Sept. 2—The correspondent 

of the Mail at Boulogne says:
“It is quite evident that, except on the 

south, the German forces are pressing 
on all sides towards Paris. It is report
ed today that a German patrol with a 
quick firing machine gun, in a motor 
car, and fifty cyclists was in Arras, cap
ital of the department of Pas-De-Calais, 
yesterday.”
Germans to Invest Antwerp?

London, Sept. 2—The Ostend corre
spondent of Reuter reports that 
tensive movement of German troops to
wards the north, has been seen from 
Brussels.
are going to Antwerp, where an invest
ment and bombardment arc expected.
Another Zeppelin Over Antwerp.

\
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same are:
1914.was

William.
The Mail’s Abbeville correspondent 

alsui reports tiiat an aviator from Ant
werp arrived there yesterday with de
spatches for the French authorities and 
continues:

The aviator told of Antwerp’s terror 
over tlie Zeppelin attack on the city 
which is now a place of absolute dark
ness at night. No lights of any descrip
tion are allowed and even in the royal 
palace only candles are used.

“King Albert came within an ace of 
death during a sortie on Mali ne, He was 
directing operations from his motor car, 
when shrapnel burst ten yards away, 
blowing off the rear wheels of the ear.

“The Germans have installed quick 
ftrers in the villas all around Antwrep 
in order to prevent further sorties. A 
Belgian detachment of 850 men was sur
prised by a squad of these machine guns 
which killed all but fifty of them. These
particular guns were installed in a pur- 1-ondon, Sept. 2 (5.03 a. m.)—The 
ish church. Times sends the following:—

“One of the principal objects ot the "Today 1 pushed as hear the front as 
Belgian sortie is to secure a distinguish- p0SsidiPi but could get only a general lin
ed German prisoner to exchange for presgjon Df tlie event of the recent days. 
General Leman, whom the Belgian king ,.jt must lie borne in mind, that al
and liis counsellors desire to get back. though on tlie left flank the allies

“There are many wild manifestations -es j,ave been forced to withdraw, their 
of enthusiasm in Antwerp where crowds jjneg go far, remain intact. At no point 
continually cheer the English residents |las the enemy succeeded in driving a 
and officials. wedge into the circle, which is drawing

“King Albert has given a decoration and closer around the capital and
and a commission to Georges Leysen, an gaining jn strength as it retires..
18 year old boy scout, who is in charge “Amid all the welter of war, 
of the boy scout work of spy detection British troops produced the great qual- 
in Antwerp. Ivey sen personally caught Uy of efficiency. The spirit of Kitchen- 
15 spies and also kiilejj a German cav- er apparently pervades the whole Brit-

$149,659.05
248.03

GERMANS AGAIN 
BOMBARDING MALINES

London, Sept. 2—A despatch from 
to Reuter contains the follow-

Customs duties .. 
Sick mariners’ dues

$149,907.88Total
1913.Antwerp 

ing official announcements :
The Germans are again bombarding

$121,909.39
276.50

Customs duties.. .
Sick Mariners’ dues ;■> >wsgHtplj

an ex-
.. . .$132,185.89 ÜTotal...............

Increase $17,721.99.WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinand It is believed the Germans

Inland Revenue.
Inland revenue receipts for the montli 

of August are:—
'«me* m vwc* 
.itweoea o* 
n»" Si*v« 
vou* Hovel

1913 1914
$18,304.32 $21,890.19, 

259.56 
643.00 
368.59

11London, Sept. 2—A despatch to Reu
ter from Antwerp reports that another 
Zeppelin flew over Antwerp last night. 
It was fusiladed and cannonaded but 
with what result is not stated in the 
despatch.
British Troops Show Up Well

Spirits ..
Raw leaf ..
Cigars ..
Bonded Mfrs 
Other receipts .. .. 1,937.26

293.16
604.50
435.70

1,647.15

VA

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—Rain has fallen heavily 
from Ontario to the Bay of Fundy while 
a few light scattered showers have oc
curred in the west.

Showers : Partly Fair
Maritime—Fresh to strong south to 

west winds, showery, Thursday fresli 
west winds, a few local showers but 
partly fair and becoming cooler.

New England—Showers tonight; cool
er in interior; Thursday fair and cooler; 
' vsh southwest winds.

0.0
-s-l

$16,512.78 $24,870.70
Increase for 1914, $8,357.97.

il when the West Kent “D” looking I see her face grow sad. Theh 
she sees me looking and says, ‘Oh, I am 
so proud to think that all my boys arc 
helping the old country. Won’t I be 
pleased when they come back !”

“Then she adds, ‘You and I will just 
have to get along as best we can.’ ”

Her late husband was a volunteer.
“Wouldn’t lie have been proud to see 

them all march off !” she said to her 
daughter.

Her case has been brought to the at
tention of wealthy people and the 
ther who would give seven sons to her 
country will doubtless be well cared fo- 
during their absence.

all Englan 
lTerritoriais\ passed her on their way to 
the mobilisation, »ven though their pass
ing spelled koverty and deprivation for 
litr in her f leelirtng years. The four 
vdmnger ones were her only support.

Vl'hc sons rajhge Vom Wilfred, of 17, to 
prVderick, 3!-. j I'Ve others are Harold, 
18 A Jack, 21 L. eoiKrd, 24; Percy, 29, and 
Herbert. 82 M'i> two eldest 
geamts and tlie '« tiird eldest a corporal.

“She keeps uplieart wonderfully,” de
clared her only daughter, “but I know 
she reels 'heir absence terribly. She 
smile* so bravely through it all.

"Soilnetimes when ihe thinks I am not

Ivondon, Sept. 2 — Mrs. James Cop- 
pard, a widow, aged sixty-one years, has 
given her seven stalwart sons to Eng
land!

She saw thetÆ march off shoulder to 
shoulder in the same company. The law 
of averages says that at least one of 
them must die and perhaps two others 
be fearfully wounded.

In three seconds a machine gun could 
obliterate from the face of the earth 
the brood that she spent thirty-five years 
in rearing.

Yet she was the proudest woman in

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
It is learned at Mexico City that the 

Vatican had declined to recognize Mgr. 
Paredes, who was recently named for 
the post of Vicar General of the diocese 
of Mexico.

Çnglish and American boys whose 
parents reside in Paris, have been form
ed into a company of boy scouts. They 
wear uniforms and will carry messages 
for the British and American embassies, 
and also for the British and American 
ambulance organizations.
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Germans Still Advancà But Fail to Break Line
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